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Synopsis as Enacted

Brief Description: Revising regulation of security guards and private investigators.

Sponsors: House Committee on Commerce & Labor (originally sponsored by
Representatives Cole, Lisk, Horn, Cody, Romero, Ballasiotes, Conway, Jacobsen and
Patterson).

House Committee on Commerce & Labor
Senate Committee on Labor, Commerce & Trade

Background:

Licensing Requirements

In 1991, a state-wide licensing scheme, administered by the Department of Licensing,
was established for private security guards, private security guard companies, private
detectives, and private detective companies.

Applicants must meet minimum requirements to become licensed. The requirements
include no criminal history during the preceding 10 years that relates to the duties of
a security guard. Applicants must also pay a license fee.

To be licensed as a private security guard business or a private detective business, an
applicant must have an individual license and meet additional age and experience or
examination requirements. There is no restriction on the name the company may use.

Applicants for an armed private security guard or an armed private detective license
must meet minimum requirements including a current firearms certificate issued by
the Criminal Justice Training Commission.

After receiving an application for a license, the director conducts a background
investigation of the applicant, including fingerprint comparison. The director will
issue a license card to each qualified applicant. The card may not be used as
identification.
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A licensed private security guard company or private detective company may issue an
employee a temporary registration card after the employee has completed
preassignment training and has submitted an application for a permanent license. The
temporary registration card is valid until a license is issued or denied by the
department, or for a period of 60 days, whichever occurs first.

A licensed company must notify the director within 30 days of an employee’s death or
termination of employment of any licensed security guard or private detective.

A licensed company must either post a bond with the department or file a certificate
of insurance showing comprehensive general liability coverage.

A valid license issued by another state is valid in this state for 90 days if the licensee
is on temporary assignment for the same employer that employs the licensee in his or
her home state.

Training

The director of the Department of Licensing establishes by rule any preassignment
training requirements. Preassignment training must include at least four hours of
classes.

Penalties

There are 21 prohibited acts that may result in disciplinary action or denial or
revocation of a license. Examples include knowingly making a material misstatement
in the application process or being convicted of certain gross misdemeanor or felony
offenses. There is no specific authority for the department to assess administrative
penalties.

The director is given authority to administer and enforce this licensing program and
may investigate complaints for unprofessional conduct and impose sanctions.

Specific acts may result in a person’s conviction of a gross misdemeanor violation.
All fines, fees, and forfeitures assessed and collected by a court for these violations
are sent to the department.

Summary: New provisions are added and current provisions are clarified for the
licensing of security guards and private detectives and for related enforcement
measures. The term "private detective" is changed to "private investigator."

Licensing Requirements
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The director may consider an applicant’s entire criminal history in evaluating an
application for licensure. Application fees are nonrefundable and an application to act
as a private security guard, armed private security guard, private investigator or
armed private investigator is required for each company for which the applicant is
employed. A transfer application and fee is established for those licensees who
transfer from one company to another. The use of a license as identification is no
longer prohibited.

Applicants must have a license to carry a concealed pistol as a minimum requirement
for an armed private investigator license. There is no similar requirement for armed
private security guard applicants. Licensees and those acting on their behalf cannot
display a firearm when soliciting business.

A business seeking a license to operate as a private security guard company or a
private detective company may not operate under a company name that portrays the
company as a law enforcement agency or uses the word "police."

The director may approve alternate methods to the bonding of licensed private
investigation companies.

Companies must return to the department licenses of those employees who have
terminated employment. Local law enforcement must be notified when an armed
security guard or armed private investigator discharges a firearm.

When using temporary licenses for new employees, the company must submit to the
department within three business days, a complete application for the individual using
a temporary license. Any misuse of temporary permits may result in suspension of
the privilege to use them.

An out-of-state security guard or private investigator on temporary assignment in this
state may not solicit business in this state.

Training

The requirement for a minimum of four hours of preassignment training is removed
for private investigators.

Penalties

The department is authorized to assess administrative penalties along with license
suspension, revocation, or disciplinary action. Added to the activities that may result
in such penalties are unprofessional conduct, failure to maintain insurance, and failure
of a business to have a qualifying principal in place. A private investigator who
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knowingly helps a client contact a person who is protected from such contact by court
order is also subject to penalties and disciplinary action.

The director must use advisory committees consisting of no less than five
representatives of the security guard industry to assist in developing policies to
implement this program.

It is a gross misdemeanor to use a name that portrays a person, individually or in a
business, as a public law enforcement officer or agency.

Any court-assessed criminal fines or penalties based on violations of licensing
provisions need no longer to be remitted to the department.

Votes on Final Passage:

House 98 0
Senate 43 0 (Senate amended)
House 91 0 (House concurred)

Effective: May 9, 1995

Partial Veto Summary: The Governor vetoed provisions directing the department to
establish ad hoc advisory committees to assist in developing policies to implement
business regulations for security guards. The vetoed section of the bill also would
have granted authority to the director to assess administrative penalties.
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